HR Newsletter for HR Administrators

January, 2020

New Hire Packages Updated
The 2020 Form W-4, Employee’s Withholding Certificate, has been added to the Full-Time, Part-Time and POST New Hire
Packages. HR Representative should begin using the revised new hire packages immediately. You may find the new
packages on the agency intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/hiring_packages.
Until TeamWorks is setup for the 2020 Form W-4, new employees will need to also complete a 2019 Form W-4. The 2019
Form W-4 is located with the Hiring Packages. When the 2020 Form W-4 is implemented, the 2019 W-4 will be removed
from the Hiring Packages section of the DNR Intranet.

Leave Program Guide
An updated 2020 TeamWorks Leave Program Guide has been placed on the DNR Intranet at
http://dnrintranet.org/hr/leave_holidays. As a reminder this document is intended to serve as a reference/resource for
HR administrators/leave keepers to ensure accurate maintenance of employee leave balances. Leave keepers should
contact their Division HR representative or the Office of Human Resources with any questions regarding leave keeping.

W-2 Information
All W-2s will be mailed out by January 31, 2020, at that time current employees will be able to view and print their own
W-2 reprints in Employee Self Service in TeamWorks. Former employees will need to contact Tiffany Johnson at 404-6571728 or Theresa Brown at 404-657-1706 in Payroll for reprints. All questions regarding W-2s should be directed to Payroll.

Mid-Year Employee Performance Evaluations
Division Human Resources Representatives must collect completed and approved mid-year performance evaluations
from Division managers by January 31, 2020. OHR must be notified when this is complete. All completed Mid-year
evaluations are to be filed in the Division Office.
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Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Changes
The following additions/revisions have been made to DNR Human Resources Standard Operating Procedures and were
effective December 16, 2019. These changes are reflected on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/standardoperating-procedures.
New Standard Operating Procedures:
• SOP HR503 – Overtime Compensation for Emergency Response
Revised Standard Operating Procedures:
• SOP HR000 – SOP Table of contents – Updated to reflect the new SOP and revised SOPs.
•

SOP HR101 – Filling a Vacant Full-Time Position
o Headings added for clarity
o Division only, Department only, and Public vacancy announcement requirements are clarified.
o Part time employees are not eligible for the positions announced only within the Division.
o Announcements will be published upon receipt and will be updated continuously instead of published once
each week.
o Minors underage of 18 are exempt from background checks.
o Instructions for processing a Background Consent form are provided.
o Decision to exclude an applicant due to criminal background is made by the HR Director.
o DNR notice to the applicant of potential and actual exclusion due to criminal background is eliminated and
replaced by notice by the vendor.
o Consent for Pre-employment Background Check Form is revised.
o Applicant Screening Summary Sheet, Attachment 4 is revised
o Several attachments are revised, renumbered and/or eliminated.

•

SOP HR102 – Filling a Vacant Part-Time Position
o Instructions for processing a Background Consent form are provided.
o Decision to exclude an applicant due to criminal background is made by the HR Director.
o DNR notice to the applicant of potential and actual exclusion due to criminal background is eliminated and
replaced by notice by the vendor.
o Minors underage of 18 are exempt from background checks.
o Consent for Pre-employment Background Check Form is revised.
o Attachments 6, 7 and 8 are eliminated.

•

SOP HR303 – Employee Complaint Resolution
o Definitions added.
o Notice requirement section added.
o Deleting sexual harassment as an eligible issue and referring employees to SOP HR505, Sexual Harassment
for complaints regarding sexual harassment.
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Standard Operating Procedures (SOP) Changes (Continued)
•

SOP HR501- Work Period
o Revise the TeamWorks Link
o Clarify the prohibition on use of Georgia Compensatory Time at the end of an employee’s tenure.

•

SOP HR505 – Harassment
o Definitions added and revised.
o Indicated the Office of Inspector General is part of the process
o Added new Sexual Harassment prevention training requirement.
o Added the following attachments:
o Sexual Harassment Complaint Form
o New Supervisor/Manager Registration Information Form
o Sexual Harassment Prevention Policy/Training Video Acknowledgement Statement

•

SOP HR609 – Donated Leave
o Add the definition of Eligible
o Add the definition of Medical Hardship
o List medical hardship as the purpose of solicitation and receipt of donated leave.
o Emphasized that leave may only be donated to and received by DNR employees only.
o Changed the number of hours a recipient must be on Authorized Leave Without Pay in order to receive leave
donations from 80 hours to 40 hours.
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Human Trafficking Awareness Training
On January 13th, Governor Kemp and the First Lady announced a statewide effort to help stop human trafficking in Georgia,
with the implementation of Human Trafficking Awareness Training for State of Georgia employees.
DNR Division Personnel Representatives will be communicating this training requirement to their Division personnel soon,
if they have not already done so. The Human Trafficking Awareness Training Video is located on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training.
All DNR employees are required to complete this training by March 31, 2020.

Personnel / Position Action Request (PAR) Form Updated
The Personnel / Position Action Request (PAR) Form has been updated on the DNR Intranet in the Personnel / Position
Action Requests section located at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/position-action-request and in the Hiring Packages section
located at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/hiring_packages. Please begin using the revised PAR immediately.

New Employee Orientation Packages Updated
The New Employee Orientation Packages have been updated with new training information as well as removing the
Historic
Preservation
Division
information.
These
packages
are
located
at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/orientation_for_new_employees.

Timesheets
Many employees use the same timesheet week after week just changing the start and end times, leave usage and
comments. The exemption status of many employees changed effective 1/1/2020. Now is a good time for Division HR
Representatives to initiate a check the following:
• The timesheets are the most recently updated timesheet as per HR SOP 502.
• The timesheets list the correct year - 2020.
• The timesheets reflect the accurate FLSA designation for the employee/position.

Action / Reason Code Manual Updated
The Action / Reason Code Manual has been updated and is available on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/position-action-request.

Separation Information Sheet Updated
The Employee Separation Information Sheet has been updated and is available on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/separations. This document has been updated to clarify the timeframe for employees
applying for and receiving refunds from the ERS for their contributions to the Georgia Defined Contribution Plan.
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Official Bulletin Board
Two (2) postings on the Official Bulletin Board have been updated effective 1/2020:
• Federal Notice #6: Your Rights Under USERRA
• Department Notice #1D: Vacancy Announcement
Please ensure that the official bulletin boards at your sites contain the revised postings. For information regarding Official
Bulletin Board requirements, please see the intranet section at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/official_bulletin_board or the
SOP HR901 at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/standard-operating-procedures.

GDCP Refund Requests
The Employees' Retirement System of Georgia (ERS) has an on-line process for former part-time employees to apply for a
refund of their Georgia Defined Contribution Plan (GDCP) contributions. The timing of the employees trying to complete
the on-line application continues be create a problem. The steps that need to happen before an employee can apply for
the refund include:
• OHR receives the termination PAR from the field
• OHR enters the termination PAR in TeamWorks
(If the employee shows in TeamWorks Job Data as terminated or if the employee is no longer showing as an active
employee on the Employee Status Report or the Employee Position Budget Status Report, then you know that
OHR received the PAR and has entered it in TeamWorks.)
• OHR notifies ERS of the termination in the ERS Employer notification system
• Payroll sends the last employee contribution to ERS (during the first week of the month following the last paycheck
the employee received)
• ERS processes the payment noting that this is the employee's last contribution
(Until this happens ERS is telling the employee that DNR is not showing the employee as terminated.)
ERS telling the employee that they do not show as terminated by DNR is what causes the most confusion. The timing of
the employee's last paycheck and the timing of OHR receiving the termination PAR effects the timing of the employee's
ability to apply for the GDCP refund.
If a part-time employee terminates on 1/2/20, the employee will not receive their last paycheck until 1/31/20. The check
to ERS for their last contribution will not go to ERS until the next week. In this scenario, it could be 5 or 6 weeks after the
termination date of the employee before the employee will be able to apply for the refund.

Peach State Reserves (PSR)
State employees have the option to contribute to Peach State Reserves (PSR) in a 401(k) or 457 Plan including ROTH plans.
The IRS regulated 2020 contribution limits have increased by $500 making them:
• Under Age 50: $19,500
• Over Age 50: $26,000
Employees can contribute the maximum amount to both a 401(k) and 457 account.
For more information on enrolling in or making PSR contributions or Catch-up contributions for employees over age 50,
visit the Employees’ Retirement System of Georgia website at http://www.ers.ga.gov/.
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Address Changes
To update their address, employees should go to the TeamWorks Employee
https://hcm.teamworks.Georgia.gov. TeamWorks will update the employee address at:
• Employees Retirement System of Georgia
• GaBreeze
• State Health Benefit Plan
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Beneficiary Update Reminder
Employees should review their beneficiary information periodically to ensure their benefits are properly directed should
something happen to them. Employees should review their beneficiaries in the following locations:
• Employees’ Retirement System of Georgia – http://www.ers.ga.gov
• Flexible Benefits – www.gabreeze.ga.gov
• Outstanding Wages Beneficiary Form – https://dnrintranet.org/ad/payroll
• Path 2 College 529 Plan – https://www.path2college529.com
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New Hire Packages Revised with New Form I-9
The New Hire Packages located on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/hiring_packages have been revised
with a new version of Form I-9, dated October 21, 2019 and updated instructions on completing the form.
The following revisions were made to the form instructions:
•
•
•
•
•

Clarified who can act as an authorized representative on behalf of an employer
Updated USCIS website addresses
Provided acceptable document clarifications
Updated the process for requesting the paper Form I-9
Updated the DHS Privacy Notice

The instructions also include detailed information for completing document Lists A, B, and C in Section 2.
Please begin using the revised New Hire Packages immediately and discard any other Form I-9’s you may have on hand.

Use of Georgia Compensatory Time at the End of an Employee’s Tenure
The following paragraph on page 9-10 of HR SOP 501 has recently been clarified. It is important for HR Representatives,
Timekeepers, and Managers to know that Georgia Compensatory Time is not to be used at the end of an employee’s
tenure with DNR with limited exceptions listed below. The SOP states:
Georgia Compensatory Time is not to be used to extend the service of employees who are leaving DNR employment.
Managers must not allow employees to use their Georgia Compensatory Time balance at the end of their tenure with the
agency. Exceptions are as follows:
•

Employees who resign are expected to work a two-week notice. Managers may approve an employee to use
Georgia Compensatory time if more than a two week notice of resignation is given. However, Georgia
Compensatory Time is not to be approved during the last two weeks of employment. SOP HR501 Work Period,
Work Hours, Overtime and Compensatory Time

•

Employees who are retiring and make a request to their supervisor in advance of their retirement date to use all
or some of their Georgia Compensatory Time balance at the end of their tenure.

The 2019 Employer-Provided Health Insurance Offer and Coverage Form 1095-C
The 2019 Employer-Provided Health Insurance Offer and Coverage Form, 1095-C, has been mailed. This form provides
participants in the State Health Benefit Plan (“SHBP Participants”) with employer-provided health care coverage
information that can be used to complete an individual tax return. This form has been mailed directly to employees. If
you participate in the State Health Benefit Plan, you will be receiving a Form 1095-C from the State of Georgia
soon. Please direct questions related to Form 1095-C received to Ernst & Young’s Inquiry Services at 1-855-314-4222.
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Completing the 2020 W-4
All new employees must complete the W-4 Employee’s Withholding Certificate in the hiring package to ensure proper
federal tax withholding.
A newly hired employee without a valid 2020 W-4 will have a Federal withholding tax deduction equal to Single with no
reductions to that amount.
A valid W-4 must have Step 1 and Step 5 completed:
• Step 1 - the employee’s personal information (a, b, and c) is required, and
• Step 5 - the employee’s signature and date are required
Note: Steps 2, 3 and 4 are optional. However, employees should complete Steps 2, 3 and/or 4 if relevant to their personal
situations. These steps show adjustments that will affect the withholding calculation.
Tax Withholding Estimator
Since the 2020 W-4 is so different compared to the W-4 forms that have been used for years, please encourage employees
to use Step 2(a) below. The estimator at www.irs.gov/W4App will allow employees to populate their exact tax situation
and the estimator will fill out Step 2, 3 and 4 on a W-4. Employees have the option to print the 2020 W-4 with their new
data that they can use to enter their W-4 in Employee Self Service or turn in to be forwarded to the DNR central office.

At Orientation when the new employee is given the W-4 to complete, they are often unsure of how to complete it. It is
recommended that they:
• At least complete Step 1 and Step 5 and turn in a valid W-4, then
• The employee should access the tax estimator at www.irs.gov/W4App as soon as possible, and
• Return immediately to modify the W-4 form before it is forwarded to Central Office, OR
• Access Employee Self Service later and make changes to their Federal tax withholdings
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Tracking Hours Worked by Rehired Retirees
Division Human Resources Representative must ensure that local managers are tracking the hours worked by rehired
retirees in their division. Georgia law limits retirees of ERS, JRS and LRS from working more than 1,040 hours per calendar
year. The 1,040 hour work restriction applies to retirees who return to work as employees for state agencies including the
Department of Natural Resources. A tracking document is provided on the DNR Intranet at
http://dnrintranet.org/hr/directives. The Employees Retirement System monitors retiree hours and will discontinue
retiree benefits for those who exceed 1040 hours. HR Representatives should remind managers and retirees of the
limitation of their hours, the consequences for exceeding 1040 hours worked in a calendar year and their joint
responsibility to track their hours worked in the New Year.

Human Trafficking Awareness Training Reminder
ALL full-time and part-time employee in DNR must complete Human Trafficking Awareness Training by visiting the Training
page in the HR section of the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training. Current employees will click on the link
in the Human Trafficking Awareness Training section to complete the training.
All DNR employees are required to complete the training by the March 31, 2020.
Please share this with ALL employees within your Division.

Inclement Weather
Updated information regarding the State of Georgia inclement weather policy has been placed in the Directives section
on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/directives.

New Hire Documents
When giving new hires the new hire packages to complete, make an additional copy of the following documents to give
to the new hire for them to use as a reference:
• Direct Deposit Notice
• DNR Acknowledgement Statements
• Sexual Harassment Prevention Training Video Acknowledgement Statement
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457 Roll-over of Annual Leave Payout
When employees retire or separate from employment with DNR, they have the option of rolling over their Annual Leave
Payout into their Peach State Reserves 457 Plan. Access the following link for more information:
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/separations

Preventing Sexual Harassment Training Update
The timeline for the Sexual Harassment Prevention Training is July 1, 2020 through September 30, 2020. More information
to come regarding this as we get closer.
Also, remember that all new employees must be trained within 30 days of employment and all newly hired or promoted
supervisors and managers must take the Sexual Harassment Prevention for Supervisors/Managers training within 30 days
of hire or the effective date of promotion. Division Personnel Reps, or their representatives, must complete the New
Supervisor/Manager Information Form located at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training and submit it to Brian Nabors in
the Office of Human Resources.
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New Leave Entitlements due to the Coronavirus – COVID-19
The U.S. Congress has recently passed the Families First Coronavirus Response Act. The Act provides for Emergency Paid
Sick Leave and expanded Family and Medical Leave for employees due to COVID-19. Information regarding the new leave
entitlements has been distributed to all employees and placed on the intranet. See https://dnrintranet.org/hr/directives
as shown below. Information may also be found in the Standard Operating Procedures section as well as the Official
Bulletin Board Section of the intranet. Division HR Representatives should ensure the following:
• Employees are aware of and understand the new leave benefits
• The Bulletin Board posting of the benefit is posted on all official bulletin boards throughout the agency
• Emergency Paid Sick Leave and Emergency FML is requested using the appropriate forms and in a timely manner.

Background Checks for Part Time Employees Changes due to the Coronavirus – COVID-19
Due to the business necessities of the Department at this time, Part-Time Hourly employees can begin work pending
approval of their background check. Managers will document that they have advised the newly hired Part Time Hourly
employees that they are being hired conditionally pending their background check being approved. If an employee’s
background check is later not approved, newly hired Part Time Hourly employee will be separated no later than the close
of business of the date of notification.

Temporary Suspension to Random Drug Testing due to the Coronavirus – COVID-19
There will be a temporary suspension in random testing until May. This does not apply to new hires filling a safety sensitive
position, these tests will continue routinely.
Additional information to follow upon official notification by DOAS. If you have any questions or concerns, please contact
DNR Drug Testing Coordinator Tracy Bowers @ 404-657-9848 or by email at Tracy.Bowers@dnr.ga.gov.
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Standard Operating Procedures Update
The following updates have been made to DNR Human Resources Standard Operating Procedures and are effective April
1, 2020. These changes are reflected on the DNR Intranet at: https://dnrintranet.org/hr/standard-operatingprocedures
New Standard Operating Procedures:
HR SOP #602A – Emergency Paid Sick Leave
Updated Standard Operating Procedures:
HR SOP #000 – SOP Table of Contents – updated to reflect the current changes.
HR SOP #608 – Family and Medical Leave
• A qualifying reason for Family and Medical Leave (leave due to a public health emergency) has been added to the
SOP.
• Attachment 1 and 2 are updated to reflect the new leave entitlement.
DNR Human Resources COVID-19 FAQs have been added to the intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/directives. These
FAQs address questions regarding the new leave benefits.

Importance of Reports To Accuracy Forms
PARs are used to accomplish many personnel data changes. However, when an employee is promoted, demoted or
laterally transferred to a different position number or a new employee is hired and placed on a position it is important for
the Division HR Representative to complete a Reports to Accuracy Form. The movement of employees from one position
to another or placement of a new employee on the position changes the supervisor of all the subordinate employees. The
Reports to Accuracy Form notifies OHR that the employee manages other employees or is managed by a different
supervisor. This prompts OHR to not only change reporting relationships but to give the new manager access to the
performance plans of the new employees in Manager Self Service. Processing a Reports To Accuracy Form through OHR
is the only way to ensure that the new supervisor has access to the performance plans of his/her employees. It is
important that HR representatives consider the effect of supervisory changes in their organization and submit the Reports
To Accuracy Form. This will avoid inconvenience to agency managers and a large volume of changes being required during
annual performance planning and evaluation.

Direct Deposit
During orientation please encourage and follow up to ensure the employees have signed up for Direct Deposit. They
should be instructed to access Employee Self Service in TeamWorks at https://hcm.teamworks.georgia.gov/ and follow
the path as shown (Main Menu > Self Service > Payroll and Compensation > Direct Deposit). In the new hire package new
employees receive and sign a form stating that they must access employee self-service to set up direct deposit so that
their pay checks are directly deposited to their bank accounts. Although direct deposit is required by DNR, many
employees do not follow through and set up the direct deposit of their paycheck. Frequently there are issues with
employees receiving paper checks through the mail. Setting up direct deposit eliminates these issues for HR
Representatives and employees. Thanks for your assistance in getting all employees on Direct Deposit.
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ERS Service Time
HR Reps should inform employees that an employee can verify the amount of service time ERS is crediting them with by
accessing the ERS website at https://www.ers.ga.gov/ as an Active Member and following these steps: Log on the Self
Service Portal; Update the Beneficiary window, if necessary, and close the window; Click on View Account Summary.

The employee will have access to the following information along with the dollar amount of the contributions the
employee has made:

Before applying for retirement, discuss any discrepancies with ERS at 404-350-6300.
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Youth Employment Reminder
Just a reminder as we approach the busy spring and summer season.
Minors under the age of 16 shall not be employed or permitted to work in any work unit of the Department of Natural
Resources.
Employment of qualified persons under the age of 18 will be in accordance with applicable Georgia and Federal Law. Youth
employment restrictions include:
•
•
•
•

Employees under 18 years of age may not dispense, serve, sell or take orders for any alcoholic beverages.
Employees under 18 years of age must follow all restrictions related to employment in hazardous occupations,
including driving restrictions.
Seventeen-year-olds may drive on public roadways with restrictions.
Employees under 17 years of age may not drive a motor vehicle on public roads as part of their job.

More information about the regulations, restrictions and requirements pertaining to youth employment is located at the
following websites:
http://www.dol.gov/whd/regs/compliance/whdfs34.htm
https://dol.georgia.gov/sites/dol.georgia.gov/files/related_files/document/dol4111.pdf
Failure of supervisors to strictly adhere to these requirements when hiring anyone who is less than 18 years of age may
be deemed a violation of State and Federal law and may be subject to disciplinary action, up to and including dismissal.
This information comes directly from HR SOP #101 – Filling a Vacant Full-Time Position and HR SOP # 102 – Filling a Vacant
Part-Time Position. These SOPs can be found on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/standard-operatingprocedures.
Also, please do not process criminal history background checks on applicants under the age of 18 as criminal history is not
available for minors.
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2019-2020 Performance Evaluation Preparation
On April 24, 2020 the following information was sent to HR Division Representatives so that they can prepare their
Divisions for performance evaluation.
• Report of 2019-2020 Performance Plans Not Started.
• Report of Performance Plan with the Wrong Start Dates.
HR Representative were also encouraged to pull a Reports To Query from TeamWorks.
These reports were sent so that the HR Division Representative would review the current status of each performance
document to ensure that the document is in the correct status to begin the evaluation phase, ensure that all performance
plans for the 2019-2020 performance year include the correct plan begin and end dates (7/1/2019-6/30/2020) and to
ensure that the position Reports To field is correct and that the supervisors have access to the performance document of
subordinates.
Thank you for reviewing these issues and providing feedback to OHR to make corrections so that the evaluation of 20192020 performance plan runs smoothly for DNR supervisors. The Evaluation of the 2019-2020 plans and the development
of new plans for the next performance year will begin in June.

Internet Explorer Access Blocked on GaBreeze Starting June 10, 2020
The Department of Administrative Services, Human Resources Administration (DOAS-HRA) wants to ensure employees
have a positive experience when accessing their Flexible Benefits via www.GaBreeze.com. Therefore, our Flexible Benefits
team has partnered with Alight (our website system administrator for GaBreeze.com) to ensure plan participants are
accessing their Flex Benefits information using the most reliable and secure web browsers.
Effective June 10, 2020, if plan participants are using Internet Explorer, they will be required to update or change their
web browser to continue accessing GaBreeze.com. This means the GaBreeze website will no longer support the Internet
Explorer web browser as of June 10, 2020. The browsers that are supported are:
• Google Chrome
• Firefox
• Microsoft Edge
• Safari
Please share this information with your employees.
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Sexual Harassment Prevention Training
All employees (full-time, part-time, temporary and seasonal) will begin viewing the Sexual Harassment Prevention for
Employees training videos (1-6) on July 1, 2020 and will be required to complete the training by August 31, 2020. All newly
hired employees will complete this training during the orientation process throughout the year.
In addition to the employee training, supervisors and managers are also required to complete Sexual Harassment
Prevention for Supervisors and Managers by August 31, 2020. This training information will be e-mailed to each
supervisor/manager from DOAS and will be administered through the DOAS Learning Management System (LMS).
Any employee hired or promoted into a supervisory/managerial position will be required to complete this training within
thirty (30) calendar day of employment or promotion. A New Supervisor/Manager Information form must be submitted
to Brian Nabors to set up the new employee for this training. The New Supervisor / Manager Information form is located
in the Training section of the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training and must be completed and returned
to Brian Nabors no later than 2 days after an employee is promoted or hired into a Supervisor/Manager role. Division HR
Representatives are responsible for ensuring this form is completed and sent.
The employee Sexual Harassment Prevention Training, Modules 1-6 and the New Supervisor/Manager Information form
is available in the Training section of the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training.
Information will be distributed to all DNR employees on July 1, 2020 regarding this annual training requirement.

Performance Planning and Evaluation
June is the month that DNR begins performance Panning and Evaluation.
New Performance plans for the 2020-2021 performance year are developed or cloned by managers in June. A planning
memo is distributed to all employees at the beginning of June.
Performance plans for the performance year ending June 2020 are evaluated by managers in June. An evaluation memo
to all employees is distributed at the end of June.
Reference documents for employees and managers have been updated and placed on the intranet. See
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/performance-management.
This year an emphasis is being placed on HR representatives monitoring the progress of supervisors in evaluation and
planning. HR Division representative instructions were distributed on May 18th. It provides instructions regarding querying
from TeamWorks to monitor the progress of supervisors so that divisions will know which supervisors are falling behind
schedule and who needs to be reminded of their performance mgt. responsibilities. HR Division Reps. should pull the
query several times during June and July and provide reminders as needed. Although the timeline for the evaluation phase
extends into August most if not all of planning and evaluation should be completed by managers in June and July.
Questions regarding the performance memos, the HR Division Representative Instructions or any other performance
planning and evaluation issues should be directed to Mike.Long@dnr.ga.gov.
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Employee Assistance Program (EAP) Information
Just a reminder that Full and Part-Time DNR employees may take advantage of the Counseling and referral services offered
through the EAP provider, KEPRO. Information regarding the program is available on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/employee-assistance-program.
A special section for COVID-19 is available on the KEPRO website at http://www.powerflexweb.com/1063/login.html
and enter the Company Code (WEBEAP) to access the homepage. Once on the homepage scroll to the “News for You”
section to read the COVID-19 information.
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Sexual Harassment Prevention Training Reminder
All employees (full-time, part-time, temporary and seasonal) began viewing the Sexual Harassment Prevention for
Employees training video on July 1, 2020. The training must be completed by August 31, 2020. All newly hired employees
will learn how to complete this training during the orientation process throughout the year.
In addition to the employee training, supervisors and managers are viewing Sexual Harassment Prevention for Supervisors
and Managers. Logon information and additional information was e-mailed to supervisors and managers on July 8 from
the Department of Administrative Services. The supervisor/manager training must also be completed by August 31, 2020.
Any employee hired or promoted into a supervisory/managerial position will be required to complete this training within
thirty (30) calendar day of employment or promotion. A New Supervisor/Manager Information form must be submitted
to Brian Nabors to set up the new employee for this training. The New Supervisor / Manager Information form is located
in the Training section of the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training and must be completed and returned
to Brian Nabors no later than 2 days after an employee is promoted or hired into a Supervisor/Manager role. Division HR
Representatives are responsible for ensuring this form is completed and sent.
The employee Sexual Harassment Prevention Training and the New Supervisor/Manager Information form is available in
the Training section of the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/training.

Updated Reference Documents
The following reference documents used for the completion of Personnel Action Request Forms have been updated on
the intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/position-action-request
• Maildrop ID List
• Department Number List
• Salaried Job Code Reference Document
HR Representatives should begin using the new reference documents immediately.

Performance Management
Performance Planning came to an end on July 31st. At this time all managers should have completed a performance plan
for each employee for the 2020-2021 plan year and discussed expectations with each of their employees. HR
Representatives should ensure that each manager has completed their planning responsibilities.
Performance evaluation of the 2019-2020 performance plans should be well underway. HR Representatives should pull
performance reports and ensure managers have completed each of the steps of the performance evaluation process so
that each plan has a complete status by August 14th. Copies of the signed, completed evaluations for each division should
be sent to OHR.
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State Charitable Contribution Program (SCCP)
The State Charitable Contributions Program is a once-a-year opportunity for employees to donate to various charitable
organizations that they care about. The campaign will begin on September 16, 2020 and will run through November 16,
2020. Employees will be able to sign up for payroll deductions and participate in various events sponsored by their division.
The Department of Natural Resources’ charitable giving campaign is just one of the many ways to show commitment to
the community. Charitable contributions help address some of the most critical issues facing our society today. Whether
it’s advocating for human rights, creating educational opportunities, or supporting any cause you care about, together we
are making a difference.
Our workplace giving campaign is an opportunity for you to pledge financial support to the charity or charities of your
choice by convenient payroll deduction, credit card or PayPal. The 2020 Agency Coordinator for SCCP is Beth Findlay again
this year. Beth can answer your questions about SCCP and can be reached at (404) 656-2697 or via e-mail at
Beth.Findlay@dnr.ga.gov.
More information will be communicated via email.

Updated Personnel Action Request Form (PAR)
The PAR has been updated effective 9/1/2020. The modification is in section 3 of the PAR. A question regarding if the
individual will be required to operate a commercial motor vehicle has been added. The question is to serve as a prompt
to ensure that requirements regarding CDL and Drug testing regulations are completed before employees operate
commercial motor vehicles for the agency. The updated PAR is located on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/position-action-request. HR Representatives should begin using the revised PAR
immediately.
Also, please note that the PAR has been removed from the Full-Time, Part-Time and P.O.S.T. (LE) New Hire Packages.
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Performance Management
Performance evaluation of the 2019-2020 performance plans is near 100% completion. Thanks to HR Representatives for
their hard work getting each manager to follow through with the evaluation process. Remember to collect signed hard
copies of the evaluations and send them to OHR during the first two weeks of September so that a record of the evaluation
can be included in each employee’s personnel file.

Updated Standard Operating Procedures
The following updates to DNR Human Resources Standard Operating Procedures are effective September 1, 2020. These
changes are reflected on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/standard-operating-procedures.
Updated Standard Operating Procedures:
•

SOP HR000 – Table of contents – Updated to reflect the new and revised SOP effective dates.

•

SOP HR101 – Filling a Vacant Full-Time Position
o Announcement Request section moved from page 5 to page 3.
o Information regarding how to give work credit for part time work added to the minimum qualification
review section.
o Responsibilities of CDL Drivers regarding drug testing and the FMCSA Clearinghouse added.
o Responsibilities of HR Division Representatives regarding drug testing of CDL drivers and the FMCSA
Clearinghouse added.
o Responsibilities of the Agency Drug Testing Coordinator regarding drug testing of CDL drivers and the
FMCSA Clearinghouse added.
o Attachment #15 – Driver Consent and Acknowledgement Form added.
o Attachment #16 – Federal Drug and Alcohol Testing Registration Brochure added.

•

SOP HR102 – Filling a Vacant Part-Time Position
o Reference to SOP 101 added to demonstrate that requirements for CDL Drivers also applies to part time
hires.

•

SOP HR201 – Drug Testing
o Updated policy statement.
o Definitions added and modified.
o Drug Free Standards added.
o Self-Disclosure option added.
o Timing of pre-employment test clarified.
o Requirement to add the CDL # and date of issuance on the CCF for pre-employment testing added.
o Consequences for positive result added to the pre-employment drug testing section.
o Reference to FMCSA Drug Testing Clearinghouse added to the pre-employment section as well as a
reference to SOP 101.
o Timing of random drug testing clarified.
o Requirement to add the CDL # and date of issuance on the CCF for Random testing added.
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Consequences for positive result added to Random drug testing section.
Observation examples for Reasonable Suspicion testing clarified.
Requirement to add the CDL # and date of issuance on the CCF for Reasonable Suspicion testing added.
Consequences for positive result section added to Reasonable Suspicion drug testing section.
Requirement to add the CDL # and date of issuance on the CCF for Post-Accident drug testing added.
Consequences for positive result section added to Post-Accident drug testing section.
Limited exception for medical marijuana added to drug testing result section of SOP.

•

SOP HR 202 – Alcohol Testing
o Updated policy statement.
o Updated definitions.
o Alcohol free standards added.
o Self-disclosure option added.
o Timing of random testing clarified.
o Consequences for positive result added for random testing.
o Observation examples for Reasonable Suspicion testing clarified.
o Consequences for positive result added for reasonable suspicion testing.
o Consequences for positive result added for post-accident testing.
o Reference to FMCSA Drug Testing Clearinghouse and a reference to SOP 101 added.

•

SOP HR 402- Internal Investigations
o Definition added.
o Clarification that the appointing authority must give approval to initiate investigations and must be
coordinated with the Office of Human Resources.
o Paragraph headings added for clarity.
o The title of attachments are added for clarity.
o Investigative report content requirements are listed.
o Attachments 1 & 2 combined to form one notice to the employee which in now attachment 1.
o Minor change made to the third attachment, now attachment 2.

•

SOP HR 405 – Appropriate Use of Social Media
o Policy statement simplified.
o Definition updated.
o Link to the Rules for Use of Social Media updated.

•

SOP HR 501 - Work Period, Work Time, Overtime and Compensatory Time
o Break time for nursing mothers clarified based on changes in state law.

•

SOP HR 504 Equal Employment Opportunity
o Policy statement updated.
o Definitions added.
o Reference to Employee Complaint Resolution SOP added top clarify complaint process.
o Clarification of supervisor/manager responsibilities regarding discriminatory behavior.
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•

SOP HR 602 – Emergency Paid Sick Leave
o Information provided regarding documentation required for approval of EPSL.
o Return to Work Guidance added.

•

SOP HR 604 – Military Leave
o Clarification regarding the need for Attachment #1 when duration of absence is limited.

•

SOP HR 610 – Event Ceremony Attendance
o Definition added.
o Reference to the Sick Leave SOP was added in the section regarding funerals.
o Clarification regarding employees volunteering for non-DNR retirement ceremony.

•

SOP HR 701 - Performance Management
o Policy statement simplified.
o Definitions added.
o Section headings added.
o More details provided regarding option for a Not Rated employee evaluation.
o Added requirement for division management to notify the Office of Human Resources that a plan or
evaluation request has been made and the name of the assigned DRO.
o Added requirement for division HR representative to review evaluations that have been assigned a score
of 1 or 2 prior to evaluation being shared with employee.
o Attachment #1 revised.

•

SOP HR 906 – Retention and Disclosure of Personnel Records
o Definitions added.
o Clarification of what information employees are expected to provide to DNR.
o Paragraph headings added.
o Information regarding third-party review of the personnel file added.
o Information regarding the Open Records Act and personnel records added.
o Information regarding the transfer of personnel records added.
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Preparing for Annual Enrollment
Annual Enrollment for Health Insurance and Flexible Benefits will be from October 19, 2020 through November 6, 2020.
It is very important that employees’ passwords and user IDs are working on the State Health Web Enrollment Portal and
the GaBreeze website.

HEALTH INSURANCE
Passwords should be updated BEFORE Annual Enrollment begins! Log on to http://www.mySHBPga.adp.com to reset
passwords. If employees do not access the portal in the 45 days prior to entering their Annual enrollment choices, their
password will have expired, and will need to be reset.
To reset passwords on the State Health Enrollment Portal, the employee needs to:
• Log in using their current password.
• If it’s been 45 days since the last time they logged in, they will be prompted to create a new password (which will
expire after 45 days).
• If they don’t know their current User Name or Password, they should click the Forgot User ID or Forgot Password
from the login page. The links are located to the right of the User Name and Password blocks.
Questions can be directed to the SHBP Member Services Center at 1-800-610-1863.

FLEXIBLE BENEFITS
Employees should log into your GaBreeze Account at www.gabreeze.ga.gov and make sure they can enter the site with
their prior username and password to avoid delays during Annual Enrollment. Password reset will be emailed to the
employee if an email address is on file, otherwise the information will be sent out through the U.S. Mail. Email addresses
can be updated on the GaBreeze website by using the “Your Profile” link then clicking on “Personal Information”.
Questions can be directed to the GaBreeze Benefits Center at 1-877-342-7339.

New Hire Packages Updated
The New Hire Packages used for Full-Time, Part-Time and P.O.S.T. Certified Employees have been updated with multiple
new documents. There is a new Data Sheet to be used to populate information throughout the package. The Personal
Information Form has been revised to include dropdown menus in lieu of check boxes which allowed the document to
shrink down to one page.
The New Hire Packages are located on the DNR Intranet at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/hiring_packages.

Military Leave
There are just a few days left to enter Military Leave for the 2020 Federal Fiscal year. Leave keepers should ensure that all
military leave usage entries for September 30th and before are completed by close of business Tuesday, October 6th.
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Employees’ Retirement System of Georgia Update on Passed Bills
GDCP Service Purchase by ERS Member (Senate Bill 26)
Effective July 1, 2020, ERS members with at least 5 years of ERS service, who were also GDCP
members immediately prior to beginning ERS Membership, may be eligible to transfer or purchase such GDCP service in
ERS. This GDCP service will be valued at full actuarial cost to members’ ERS benefits, which can be higher than the
contributions to GDCP. The member can pay for the service purchase in the form of a lump sum amount or as a periodic
payment. If the periodic payment option is chosen, payments will be taken by payroll deduction.

Supplemental Guaranteed Life Income – SGLI (SB 55)
Senate Bill 55 was passed during the 2019 Legislative session and is effective January 1, 2021. It permits ERS retirees to
designate funds in Peach State Reserves (PSR) to purchase a supplemental annuity from ERS. The intent of the legislation
is to aid GSEPS members in attaining a greater monthly defined benefit. Since this benefit is provided under the ERS code
section, members of JRS, LRS, MPF, GDC, and PSERS are not eligible to purchase a SGLI benefit.
The Bill enables ERS retirees to purchase up to two SGLI annuities. All SGLI purchases must be made by the end of the
calendar year in which the member retires or a retiree turns age 70 whichever is later.
Only pre-tax, fully vested funds from a Peach State Reserves (PSR) 401(k) and/or 457 account can be used to purchase a
SGLI annuity. The minimum amount of any purchase is $25,000. Funds in a Roth account cannot be used to purchase a
SGLI annuity in ERS.
Members and Retirees will be able to apply for this benefit by logging into their account on the ERSGA website, contacting
the ERSGA Call Center, or mailing an application.

2021 State Holiday Schedule
The 2021 State Holiday Schedule is available on the homepage of the DNR Intranet in the “What’s New” section at the
bottom of the page at https://dnrintranet.org/. Listed below are the approved State Holidays for 2021:
New Year’s Day
State Holiday
Martin Luther King, Jr’s. Birthday
Washington’s Birthday
State Holiday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Veteran’s Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day

Friday, January 1
January 19 – Observed on Friday, November 26
Monday, January 18
February 15 – Observed on Thursday, December 23
April 26 – Observed on Friday, April 2
Monday, May 31
July 4 – Observed on Monday, July 5
Monday, September 6
Monday, October 11
Thursday, November 11
Thursday, November 25
December 25 – Observed on Friday, December 24
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Official Bulletin Board Update
The following Official Bulletin Board documents have been updated on the Electronic Official Bulletin Board at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/official_bulletin_board
•
•

State Notice #1S - Workers Compensation Bill of Rights
State Notice #6S – Vacation - Unemployment Insurance Not Payable

Please update the official Bulletin Board at your site.

Open Enrollment for SHBP and Flexible Benefits (REMINDER)
The Open Enrollment period for Health Insurance and Flexible Benefits ends on Friday, November 6, 2020.
Please be sure to remind employees to make changes prior to the 11:59pm deadline.

State Charitable Contribution Campaign – “Compassion In Difficult Times” (REMINDER)
The 2020-2021 State Charitable Contribution Campaign will end on Monday, November 16, 2020.
Online donations can be made at https://gasccp.americascharities.stratuslive.com/.
If you have any questions about the campaign, please contact Beth Findlay at (404) 656-2697 or beth.findlay@dnr.ga.gov.

Hire Package Changes
The hire packages at https://dnrintranet.org/hr/hiring_packages have been updated. The changes include a revised Data
Form, Checklist and Acknowledgement Statement.
The Checklist has been moved to be the last two pages of each package to reduce confusion as it is completed by the HR
Representative and not the new hire.
The Direct Deposit form has been removed from the package as having the new employee sign up for direct deposit will
be addressed in a separate part of new employee orientation going forward.
HR Representatives should begin using the revised hire packages immediately.
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New Employee Portal
A new page has been created on the DNR intranet. This New Employee Portal is located at https://dnrintranet.org/newemployee-portal. The page is intended for new DNR employees and is divided into three sections. The first section, New
Hire Packages, contains the new hire paperwork required for Salaried FT, Salaried FT Law Enforcement and Hourly PT
employees. The second section, Orientation For Salaried Full Time Employees, contains information needed for
HR/Benefits orientation of salaried FT employees. The third section, Orientation For Hourly Part Time Employees, contains
information needed for HR/Benefits orientation of new hourly PT employees. HR representatives may refer newly hired
employees to the New Employee Portal, prior to or on their first day of employment, to begin the on-boarding process.
New Hire Packages:
The new hire packages are located on the New Employee Portal. New employees who are directed to the portal have the
opportunity to complete their new hire paperwork prior to the first day of work and bring it with them to work or forward
it to their human resources representative.
Orientation Presentations:
Agency
new
employee
Orientation
materials
were
previously
located
at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/orientation_for_new_employees. The orientation page of the intranet has been deleted. The
agency new employee orientation materials are redesigned as follows:
• The single, large orientation presentation has been discontinued.
• An agency overview presentation welcomes the new employee and provides a brief overview of the agency and
its mission.
• Three benefits presentations (Health, Flexible, and Pension/Savings Benefits) are provided for FT employees.
• A Retirement savings presentation has been added for Hourly PT employees.
• A Task Packet (explained below) has been added
New employees now have access to more concise benefits information, are able to quickly reference it by topic and are
provided with essential resources and direction regarding their benefits.
Task Packet:
There are several critical tasks that new employees must complete. These tasks were previously addressed in the hire
package or orientation materials. However, in some cases completion of these tasks was delayed or overlooked by the
new employee. Therefore, a task packet has been created. There are two packets, one for salaried FT new employees and
one for Hourly PT new employees. The packets are a series of one-page task sheets providing clear direction to new
employees regarding completion of critical employment tasks within the first few days of employment.
Although new employees now have the opportunity to access these materials at one location on the intranet, the intent
is for HR representatives to continue to:
• Ensure the new hire package is complete by completing the checklist and forwarding it to OHR immediately.
• Provide in-person orientation and direction and follow-up with new employees regarding benefits questions.
• Ensure that each employee has completed each task required in the task packet.
Division HR Representatives should begin using the materials provided in the New Employee Portal as soon as possible.
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AVOID OVERPAYMENTS…….What to do When a Full Time Employee Separates
Completing all of the four steps below should help keep your division from overpaying a separating employee.
1. Send an email immediately upon learning of the separation to the appropriate OHR Transactions Representative
containing the following:
• The effective date of the termination (usually the day after the last day in pay status).
• If the effective date of the termination is other than the first day of the next pay period, please indicate if
the employee will be in pay status all of their scheduled hours through the end of the pay period.
2. Ensure receipt of an email from the OHR Transactions Representative confirming receipt of the email.
3. Send an email confirmation that all the leave has been entered and verified to be correct, as soon as possible.
4. Complete a PAR regarding the termination and route it for signature. Ensure that the PAR arrives at OHR prior to
payroll Confirm.
Important Notes:
• Avoiding overpayments requires that Division HR Representatives emphasize to managers to inform them
immediately of terminations.
• The email exchange mentioned above helps to ensure overpayments are avoided but a timely PAR is required.

Rehired Retirees – Pay EE and ER Contribution (Senate Bill 176)
Beginning on January 1, 2021, state agencies are required to pay both an employee and an employer contribution on any
retired ERS member on their payroll. This will not include the GTLI charge.
This means each DNR division is required to pay the employer contribution rate of 24.66% FY21 and the employee
contribution of 1.25% for each retiree on its payroll. This is in addition to ERS contributions already made on behalf of
your employees. This charge is based on the DNR PT hourly retiree current rate of pay and not their previous salaried
amount prior to retirement.
Each DNR PT hourly that is an ERS retiree will cost 25.81% more for their employment costs than your other DNR PT hourly
employees beginning January FY 21. The retiree gets no additional retirement benefit or service credit for this new cost
to the state agencies. The additional cost simply increases state agency funding to the retirement system.
Cost Formula
Monthly Salary x EE Contribution (excluding GTLI) + Employer Contribution = Amount Owed
Example: If the retiree earned $1,000 working for the agency on an hourly basis in January and they retired under the
New Plan-Regular, the cost would be the 1.25% employee contribution (excludes GTLI of .75%) plus the 24.66% employer
contribution for FY21 (or 24.63% for FY22). Multiply by 25.91% by $1,000. Resulting in an additional cost of $259.10 for
that employee in March. Percentages would change for LE retirees, Old Plan and GSEPS.
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Annual Enrollment Reminder
Be sure to remind employees that December is the month that 2021 Health Insurance and Flexible Benefit deductions are
taken from their paychecks (if applicable). Employees should review their deductions to verify the selections made during
the Annual Enrollment period are being deducted from their paycheck. Health Insurance is deducted from the 15th
paycheck and Flexible Benefits are deducted from the 31st paycheck.
If there are any discrepancies, please have the employee contact the DNR Benefits Coordinator, Beth Findlay at (404) 6562697 or via e-mail at Beth.Findlay@dnr.ga.gov.

Employee Performance Evaluations (Mid-Year)
A memo regarding the requirement of managers to evaluate employee performance at mid-year will be distributed to
employees in December. As in past years, the evaluation is to be completed using the MS Word Performance Evaluation
Form (HR SOP #701, Attachment 4). Evaluations must be completed and approved by the reviewing manager by January
31, 2020. All completed Mid-year evaluations are to be filed in the Division Office. Do not forward these evaluations to
the Office of Human Resources. Division Human Resources Representatives will monitor the evaluation process and notify
OHR when it is completed. The Mid-year Evaluation form and memo will be located on the DNR Intranet at
https://dnrintranet.org/hr/performance-management.

Sick Leave to Personal Leave Conversion
All employees will receive a memo dated December 8, 2020 regarding the opportunity to convert up to 24 hours of their
sick leave to personal leave. HR Representatives should remind employees that they must use TeamWorks Employee SelfService (ESS) to convert leave and that the last day to convert leave is December 31, 2020. A copy of the memo and
instructions for using TeamWorks ESS to convert leave will be located on the DNR Intranet at
http://dnrintranet.org/hr/leave_holidays.
NOTE: Sick Leave that was converted to Personal Leave in 2019 must be used by December 31, 2020.

Submitting Organizational Charts with PARs
Personnel/Position Action Requests (PARs) must include an organizational chart reflecting the relationship of positions in
the unit that includes the position for which the request has been made. Two organizational charts must be submitted;
the current organizational chart reflecting the current status of the organization before the changes requested on the
personnel action and an organizational chart that reflects organizational information as it would be after the requested
personnel action is processed. ('before' and 'after' org. charts) Organizational charts must reflect the hierarchy of the
organizational unit, and must contain the current revision date, employee names, job titles, position numbers, and pay
grades.
Note: Do not fill in the boxes with a colored background as this often makes copies of the charts illegible.
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Education Support Leave Entry
The Department provides 8 hours of Education Support Leave each calendar year to eligible employees to support
education in Georgia. All 2020 Education Support Leave will be deleted from an employee’s record at the end of the
calendar year. Leave keepers must make Education Support Leave deductions before the end of December.
Employees/managers cannot delay turning in timesheets and leave requests at the end of the year. Leave keepers cannot
delay entry of Education Support leave until the prior year’s balance has been deleted.

Inclement Weather Policy
This is the time of year that inclement weather may affect operations. A procedure regarding the closure of State facilities
due to inclement weather is located on the Department of Administrative Services, Human Resources Division (DOAS –
HRA) website at http://doas.ga.gov/human-resources-administration/board-rules-policy-and-compliance/jointlyissued-statewide-policies/inclement-weather-state-policy.
Please review this guidance as needed. To provide employees and HR administrator with additional information regarding
the inclement weather procedures, documents have been placed in the Directives section on the DNR Intranet at
http://dnrintranet.org/hr/directives.
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